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OKCUPID 1  
BY: ROBERT REID DRAKE 

 

My Self-Summary  

ðMostly a boy, and often soft. I'll send you a 
postcard of Mount Pleasant. If you wantð I 
don't want to come off too strong. Your 
pictures are really cool. If we weren't so far 
apart I think we'd be friends. The Midwest 
seems great. I've always had one window 
facing the ocean. There's a lot to be 
grounded by in that, I think. Only one way 
awayðwest, or whatever. But not a million. 
Imagine the possibilities of Iowa. I bet some 
girls ride their bikes down the street there 
and never think to expect an ending; I bet 
some girls sit in a school somewhere and are 
told for the first time that they are landlocked; 
I bet some girls lean against their bedroom 
door even after their parents are in bed and 
listen for footsteps down the hall, wondering 
with their fingers if this is the year that their 
balls will finally drop. 
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CONTEMPORARY STUDIES IN  

SHAKESPEARE: JULIET MONTAGUE 
BY: D.S. WEST 
 

The friar opens his hand on his 

greasy green syringe of 1-8-1 Trioxin. 

ñThis shitôll chill your teeth out. The pain 

begins in your lips, but travels out, like youôre 

eating yourself alive, one bite at a time.ò 

His eyebrows are high. Itôs evocative. 

ñIôve heard the sensation compared to nausea, 

but not of the stomach. Your trachea willðò 

 Finger circles. ñimplode. Youôre going to choke 

on perfectly good air...ò 

 

ñGo on.ò 

 

ñThatôs when the real imaginary dying begins. 

Thereafter itôs agony at the pores. Your sex will 

shrink into your body like a wounded kitten 

[the friar doesnôt make the connection you just did, itôs 

just an apt comparison] 

 

as the lungs withdraw, pressure sealed around 

any argon in your system at the time of play death. 

Weôll have to make your body worse than dead 

so it really believes itôs dead. If we canôt fool 

yourself, we canôt fool anyone.ò 

 

Juliet reaches for the syringe-- 

ñGive me! Give me! Tell me not of fear.ò 

 

The friar holds it over her, he isnôt done 

being religious, needing to see her afraid. 

ñWhen Romeo arrives, Iôll administer eleven secret 

crippling blows, the shock of which will harmonize 

your ringing pressure points. On key, high pitch squeal 

that reactivates your undead stuck-spoke chakra wheels. 

Actually, waking up is going to be worse thanðò 

 

ñDude. Chill out.ò Juliet lights a fresh joint. 

Her favorite scene: the scene outside her window. 

The lovely idiot as he crossed his ankles, 

like a hanged man, as he said,  

óCall me but love, and Iôll be new baptized.ô 
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She rolls up her sleeve. Itôs sunny out. 

ñShoot me up. Iôm ready to ride again.ò 
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SYLLOGISMS 

BY: KATIA JOAN 
 

look at me, wondering 

about what the space  

between us is made from.  

if my heart is a circle,  

then the diameter must be the distance 

from me to you. 

 

look, our syllogism is fucked up 

 

by this unoccupied space.  

 

look at it all. can i expect 

to solve it? you?  

euclid didnôt prepare me  

for this. you.  

my heart is all variables, 

a negative inside a radical.  

divide me  

 

by zero and iôm the same  

as iôve always been:  

a nothing. my chest cleaves, 

undefinable. 

 

look at all my weird numbers; 

have them. iôll be the problem 

left on the board  

to be solved for a prize.  

 

iôll tell euclid nothingôs  

a given. look at me:  

iôve arrived at nothing.  

my heart is a fucking circle, 

archimedes.  

 

and iôve spent my entire life trying 

to occupy this 
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NAKED IN THE CITY 
BY: CLINTON VAN INMAN 

 

Acrylic on canvas  
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HONOR THY WIFE 
BY: EDWARD A. BOYLE 

The caretaker tells me there are two dogs available, and I follow him down the long hallway to the 

kennel. He slips his key into the lock on the entry door and motions me forward with a flick of his head. 

ñItôs all yours, pal.ò He pulls open the door and steps aside. ñBut make it snappy. Iôm closing in ten 

minutes.ò 

ñThanks, again,ò I nod and smile.  

Inside the kennel, thereôs a center hallway dividing two long rows of cages. All of the cages look empty. 

I stand still, listen, and look around. This place was built for easy cleaning efficiency: concrete floors, cement 

block walls, chain link gates. Itôs strangely quiet and I pucker-up and make a few soft, kissing noises. A 

hopeful whimper answers me from one of the middle cages. I wander over, peek in, and smile at the shy 

blonde retriever pacing behind the chain link. I lift the latch on the gate and the nails on her paws click on the 

concrete when she scrambles out to the hallway. She wiggles her backside and bends her spine in the shape of 

a kidney bean around my legs.  

ñHey there,ò I say, and playfully scratch her rump. She warbles a high-pitched song and wiggles some 

more and my low laugh echoes in the hollow spaces.   

I walk back to the end wall where there's a chewed up wicker basket sitting on a chest-high shelf. The 

retriever nips my heels. Inside the basket, there are three worn out tennis balls and a length of twisted, colored 

rope. I grab the best of the tennis balls and set aside the basket on the floor. 

ñFetch?ò I turn and ask the retriever, and her pink mouth opens in a grin.  

Each time I roll the ball down the hallway, the retriever brings it back to me. This beauty could play this 

game all day. After a while, I hold the ball close to her nose and lure her back inside her cage. When I close 

the gate behind her, she licks my hand through the chain link.  

ñDon't go anywhere.ò I point my finger at her and smile.  

I walk to the far end of the hallway to see the second dog. There's a boxer in the last cage. He's sitting in 

the center of the cage. He's as still and quiet as a lawn ornament. His coat is brushed suede, and his body-

builder's chest has a white spill on it shaped like Africa. Two of his paws look like they have tiptoed through 

melted ivory. He is lean and muscular, as if someone has chiseled him from a boulder made of hardened 

honey. 

It is troubling to look at the boxer's face and head. His right ear is mostly gone, and the scrap that 

remains is thick and jagged with blackened scar tissue. Inside the ear cavity, veins and tendons pulse like a 

palm full of earthworms. His right eye is a sky-blue marble floating in watery milk. He is square and blunt, 

and his muzzle and forehead are as swollen as a street fighter's knuckles. If the boxer senses my unease, he 

does not let on. He stares straight ahead and does not look at me. 

I lift  the fork latch to his gate and swing it open. Nothing. 

ñYou are supposed to react in this situation,ò I softly remind him.  

I hunch low in his doorway so he can see my face. He turns his head and stares at the side of his cage. I 

place the ball on the floor in front of me. It wobbles on the concrete, and he squirms and sneaks the slightest 

of glances at it.  

ñWant the ball?ò I tempt him with my friendliest voice. 

He still will not look at me. His face is kind and menacing, and it offers no hint to what is inside of him. 

How can a living thing wear a face that says so few and so many things?  

I push off the floor to stand and the boxer springs to all fours, rushes forward, scoops the tennis ball into 

his mouth in a single motion. He set me upéhe waited until I stood up. He bumps past my knees and his cigar 
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stub of a tail wiggles as he canters down the hallway. He opens his mouth and drops the ball into the basket 

on the floor.  

ñWhaté?ò I ask no one in particular. 

He mouths the looped handle of the basket, lifts it squarely off the concrete, then springs up to a hind-leg 

stand, and sets the basket onto the shelf where I found it. He drops to all fours and trots back up the hallway. 

His padded feet make dust-broom slashes on the floor. When he gets to his pen he squirts around me, sits in 

the same place he just left, the same way. He still will not look at me. 

At the end of the hallway, the door opens and I startle. The caretaker leans his head into the kennel.  

ñOK chief,ò he looks down the hallway and says. ñTime's up. Close the gate.ò 

I look at the boxer, then turn and tell the caretaker, ñI'll take this one.ò  

***  

 

I pull my car into my driveway. The boxer is sitting straight up in the front seat beside me, staring 

through the windshield. When I walked him from the kennel to my car, I expected him to be fearful; but he 

stepped into the passenger seat without complaint. On the drive home, I petted him along his neck and 

shoulder. His skin bristled and he turned and looked out his side window.    

 I turn off the car and smell the burning brush from my neighbor's slash pile. Soon, neighborhood kids 

will be splashing in piles of raked leaves or playing war games using fallen acorns as bullets and barrel covers 

as shields. I look at the boxer. While the caretaker was filling out the paperwork, I asked him what had 

happened to the dog. 

ñWe don't do background checks,ò he shrugged and said. 

I open my car door. ñReady?ò I ask the dog, but he stares straight ahead. I get out, walk around the car 

and open the passenger door, clip on the boxerôs leash and lead him up onto the back screen porch. ñWait 

here,ò I tell him. He sits. 

I push through the back door into my cold and shadowy kitchen. My wife, Leanne, stands at the sink with 

her back toward me, a steam cloud rising from the hot water of the faucet. Tiny water droplets cluster on the 

bottom of the windowpane in front of her. 

"I brought something home," I say to her. 

She turns off the water and faces me and my stomach plunges. The skin around her cheeks and temples is 

sinking into her face, and her eyes are hollow, dark, and far away. Not long ago, her eyes were impish and 

could catch the sunôs light and twist it into a twinkle. It is mid-afternoon, and she is wearing a blue pajama 

top over baggy yellow bottoms. I want to walk across the kitchen and change her back to who she was six 

months ago. But I don't know how.  

ñI brought a dog home,ò I tell her. 

ñYou what?ò She squints and I can see that it hurts her somewhere deep in the middle of her head.  

I walk back to the door and open it.  

ñCome in, dog,ò I say to the boxer. 

He steps over the stoop and into the kitchen. His leash drags behind him like a flat snake that has bitten 

his neck and won't let go. He walks to the center of the kitchen and sits upright and soldierly on the tile floor. 

Leanne and the dog look at each other.  

ñWhy does his face look all beat up like that?ò She frowns. She looks up at me and the veins and tendons 

in her neck inflate. 

ñI'm not sure,ò I tell her. ñHe's a smart dog, though.ò 

She nods. ñDoes he have a name?ò 

I shrug. ñHe was found on the street. Why don't you go ahead and name him?ò 

ñI don't know how to name a dog.ò She looks at me as if this is something I should know about her.  

ñThere are no rules to naming a dog. You just name them,ò I explain. 

She studies him for a moment. ñI don't know,ò she says. ñHe looks a little like Ernest Borgnine." 

ñWho?ò 

ñYou know. That gruff-looking actor from McHaleôs Navy?ò 
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ñOh, right,ò I say, even though I don't who she means. ñOK, then. Good job. Ernie is a perfect name for 

him. Really good job.ò 

ñHarry wanted a dog for his eighth birthday. Do you remember?ò She looks at me and asks. 

ñYes. Of course I remember,ò I whisper.  

She walks past the dog and into the front room. She climbs the steps that lead to our bedroom. The dog 

turns his head and watches her, but stays sitting in the center of the kitchen floor. 
***  

It has been three days since I brought the dog home. Sometimes, I forget that we have him. He does not 

chew our furniture or go to the bathroom on our rugs. He does not nip our heels when we walk, or bark at 

noises that only he can hear. He sits in his corner of the front room and watches us. I have tried to get him to 

play fetch or pulling games with knotted ropes, but he has no interest. He eats and sleeps and when he has to, 

does his business outside. When I call him, he comes to me, but he does not respond when I stroke his fur. He 

is a robot dog. A zombie. He is as blank-faced as a Queen's Guard of Buckingham Palace. This morning, 

Leanne came downstairs and looked at him sitting in his corner. Her face folded into a question mark. 

ñWhose dog is that?ò she turned and asked me. 

***  

I have not talked to Detective Golner yet today. He is heading up the investigation on Harry. I call him 

on the bedroom telephone. Earlier, out in the yard, I poured the seed from Leanne's bird feeders into a hole I 

dug in the ground. I told her that her feeders were empty and she had to refill them. 

ñI can't go outside. Will you do it?ò She asked.  

ñNo. I don't like the birds,ò I lied. 

She walked to the back door wearing pajamas. Her feet were bare. I stopped her and steered her into the 

front room. Kneeling on the floor in front of her, I shimmied the flannel pants down over her hips and legs 

where they lay in a crumpled pile around her ankles. I gently lifted each foot and slid the pajamas free. She 

stared blankly at the wall across the room as I helped her pull up a pair of jeans and thread her arms into the 

sleeves of a hooded sweatshirt. She sat on the couch and I unrolled socks over her feet, and then tied the laces 

of her sneakers in a neat double-knot.  

In the bedroom, I cradle the phone to my ear and push aside the shade covering the window. Outside, 

Leanne is walking across the yard toward her feeders. She is holding a canister of birdseed. The dog is sitting 

on the corner of the driveway and quietly watching her. The phone clicks and Detective Golner and I greet 

each other.  

ñIs there any news on Harry?ò I ask him. 

The phone is silent for a moment.  

ñNo sir, nothing,ò he says.  

ñOK,ò I say. I suppose I should be grateful that they're still looking after six months, but I'm not. ñIs there 

anything I can do to help?ò 

ñNothing you haven't already done,ò he says. 

My head hurts. I sit on the bed and press the palm of my free hand into my closed eye. "What about 

flyers? Do you think it might help if I go out and post more of them?" 

He sighs. ñWe've gotten some good news coverage, Mr. Creegan. I think the word is out there.ò  

I don't know what to say next, but I do not want to hang up. When I talk to Detective Golner, I know that 

Harry can sense me looking for him. 

ñYou still there, Mr. Creegan?ò he says into the silence. 

ñYes,ò I answer. ñI'm still here.ò 

ñHow's your wife doing?" he asks in a soft voice. 

I stand up, pace. ñThe same,ò I tell him. 

He stays silent. I know that I am making things awkward for him, but I can't help myself. If I stop 

talking, I am afraid that everybody will stop talking. 
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ñWellétry to hang in there,ò he finally says. ñI'll let you know if anything comes up.ò 

ñYes. Do that. Please,ò I say. 

We hang up. 

***  

I wake up. Itôs dark, and I have fallen asleep on the couch again. The left side of my body is cramped and 

numb with pins and needles, but Iôve come to like the couch. It has grown confusing to lie in bed beside 

Leanne. Sometimes our feet and legs accidentally touch, and we quickly and silently move them apart.  

I turn on my back and look straight up at the ceiling. Last summer, Harry and I were sitting on the 

shoreline of Russell's Pond. It was a sunny day and we set our fishing gear on the knuckled roots of a hanging 

maple tree and ate the peanut butter sandwiches that Leanne packed for us. Harry sprinkled some of his bread 

crust on the dirt so that the ants could eat. The sunlight bounced off the pond-water and made smoky swirls in 

Harry's green eyes. After we ate, Harry watched me thread a squirming earthworm to his hook and scrunched 

his freckled nose. 

ñDoes it hurt him, Dad?ò  

ñNo. I don't think so.ò I shook my head. 

ñCause even though it's only a worm, I don't want to hurt him, right?ò 

I reached over and rubbed the back of my fingertips along Harryôs cheek. ñRight,ò I told him. 

On the couch, I roll to my shoulder. The dog has left his place in the corner. He is sitting in the center of 

the room with his right side facing me. The light of the moon is leaking through the front window and it casts 

alloy streaks across the dog's face. I look at his ravaged ear, the eye that does not work, the blue marble 

floating in watery milk. His vapory blue eye is moving in the moonlight. It is watching me.   

***  

It has been almost two weeks since I brought the dog home. Every day, I feed him and fill his water 

bowl. I walk him outside. Today, I coax him out to our backyard. We stand on the grass at the top of the small 

hill on the back corner of my lot. In the winter, when Harry was little, he liked to sit in his snow saucer and 

spin down this hill. He pretended that he was flying.  

I pull a tennis ball from my windbreaker pocket.  

ñRemember this?ò I ask the dog.  

I sit and place the ball on the ground between us. He looks at it. I flick the ball with the back of my hand. 

It bounces down the short hill and settles in the thin grass at the bottom. 

ñFetch,ò I point and say. 

He does not move. I stand, stride to the bottom of the hill,  and pick up the tennis ball.  

ñFetchéthis is fetch.ò I show him the ball. 

I plod back up the hill and sit again. I set the ball on the ground between us. 

ñFetch?ò I ask him, this time in a higher-pitched voice, and he stares at the ball. I roll it down the hill 

again.   

ñGo ahead,ò I say, and point to the ball. ñGo get it.ò 

He sits still. 

"Maybe I should have picked the friendly dog at the kennel," I look at him and say, and then stand and 

walk down the hill, again. I pick up the ball, trudge back up the hill,  and sit. On the trees that mark my 

property line, most of the leaves have turned bright colors. I make slits of my eyes and look at them. They 

become orange and yellow hanging quilts that rustle in the soft wind. I set the ball on the ground and look at 

the dog. 

ñYou donôt want to fetch, suit yourself,ò I shrug.  

He lowers his head and nudges the ball with his nose. It rolls down the hill and rests at the bottom. This 

time, his lumpy face looks at me.  

ñYou're the dog, not me.ò I scold him. ñHave you no shame?ò 

I stand up, walk down the hill,  and get the ball. For a moment, the dog watches me; then he stands and 

wanders toward the house. I climb the hill and sit back down. I miss Harry. 

***  
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This morning, I wake up and feed the dog, then check on Leanne. Sheôs balled up in our bed, sleeping, 

and I let her be. I get dressed in some old clothes and go down into the cellar. I stack old paint cans that Iôve 

saved for touch-ups onto a wooden pallet. I wrap a rag around a broken broomstick and scoop spider webs 

from between the ceiling joists. While I work, I tell myself over-and-over that today is going to be a better 

day than yesterday. Maybe it will come true. 

Mr. Carey called me from the plant last night. It must be hard for a supervisor to make such a call, 

especially a supervisor like Mr. Carey who makes it a point to try to appear hardnosed. He's the one who told 

me to try as hard as I could to make today better than yesterday. His voice cracked while he talked.  

ñI hate to mention this," he told me before we got off the phone, ñbut the vacation time the guys donated 

to you is dried up. You have to come back to work soon.ò 

I took a deep breath and let it out slowly. It hardly seemed like a week ago when Mr. Carey called and 

told me a group of the fellows pitched in their vacation days so I could keep looking for Harry.  

ñBefore I come back, I have to make sure my Leanne is alright. Would that be okay?ò I asked him. 

He didn't answer right away. His breath sounded heavy and far away in the phone.   

ñI'll see what I can do.ò He finally told me. 

In the cellar, I scoop a pile of musty dirt into a dustpan and toss it into the barrel. I turn off the lights and 

when I walk upstairs, Leanne is sitting at the kitchen table.   

ñWould you like me to cook for you?ò I brush the spider webs out of my hair and ask her. 

ñNo. I'm not hungry.ò 

ñYou should eat,ò I tell her. ñYou are losing too much weight.ò 

She does not answer me. I peek into the front room and the dog is sitting in his corner. He sees me, 

stands up, and walks across the room and into the kitchen. He moves to the far wall and sniffs in a circle 

along the floor, then sits. 

ñThis is something different,ò I look at him and say. 

Leanne turns and stares at him. 

ñDo you like the dog?ò I ask her. 

ñWhy doesn't he like to be petted? I saw you trying to pet him yesterday. All dogs like to be petted.ò 

ñHmmm. All dogs except this dog,ò I say. 

She turns away from the dog and looks at me. ñTell me again.ò 

ñDo you really think we should do this?ò I ask her.  

ñYes,ò she says softly. 

I draw a deep breath. ñWe were in the produce section and Harry was being a pest,ò I tell her. ñYou 

asked me to watch him while you went to the Deli.ò 

She frowns and closes her eyes. She rubs hard circles into her temples with the tips of her fingers. 

ñNo, noéthat's not right.ò She shakes her head. ñYesterday, you said that we were at the Deli first.ò 

She starts to cry. 

ñDid I? I'm sorry. It's confusing for me, too,ò I say softly. 

ñAnd then what?ò she pleads with me from her chair. 

ñPleaseédon'téò I whisper. 

ñWhy weren't you watching him?ò she sobs. 

ñI'm sorry. Pleaseéforgive me.ò I say. 

***  

Saturday, I sleep late. When I finally wake, I sit up and swing my legs off the couch. It has become my 

nighttime sanctuary, the couch. I do not have to answer questions that have no answers, or move away my 

feet when they mistakenly brush Leanne's feet. 

The dog is sitting across the room in his corner. He has been with us for almost three weeks and I 

sometimes wonder what he thinks of his new home. He is fed, housed, and let outside to do the things that 

dogs do. For a moment, I envy him. Maybe anything more than those things is too much.  
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I stand up, shake the nonsense from my head, and walk upstairs. Leanne is not in our bedroom and my 

stomach somersaults. I hurry into Harryôs room and Leanne is covered with blankets and curled into a tight 

ball, asleep on his bed. I stand at the foot of the bed and watch her breathe, slow and regular. I feel along the 

top of the bedspread and find her ankle. I gently take hold of it through the blanket and wiggle it back and 

forth. 

ñIt's late,ò I say to her.  

She groans. 

ñYou shouldn't sleep so much. Please, wake up.ò I shake her ankle some more. 

Nothing. 

ñLeanne, please. Wake up!ò 

She bolts upright and draws a startled breath. Her eyes are wide, and for a moment, I see that once 

mischievous light in them. Then, slowly, she looks at me and her eyes turn dull.   

ñI want to knowéò she pleads, then lowers back down to the pillow and pulls the blankets around her.  

I drag myself downstairs and boil coffee. I open a can of dog food and empty it into his bowl against the 

far wall. The dog walks toward it and, as he passes me, I reach down.  

ñHi, buddy,ò I greet him in my friendliest voice. I slide my hand over his shoulders, back, and he stares 

straight ahead, blank-faced. 

ñForget I tried,ò I finally say to him, and he walks to his bowl and eats. I wait for him to finish and then 

take him out to the yard. I spend the day turning over the soil in the garden for next year's tomatoes and green 

beans. The dog sits across from me and watches the way I dig into the loam. Sometimes he tilts his head. It's a 

good feeling, my hands sinking in the dirt and thinking about simple things like next year's planting. 

When the sun is low, I hang my gardening tools in the shed and walk back to the house. The dog follows 

behind at his own pace. I push through the back door and Leanne is sitting at the kitchen table, staring at the 

centerpiece of plastic flowers.  

ñHarry is going to need new winter boots,ò she looks up and says to me.  

ñBoots?ò I ask.  

She nods, turns back to the centerpiece. ñYou should pick up a size 6 for him next time you're in town.ò  

***  

There are times I forget how long the dog has been with us. I think, maybe, a month. Today, Tuesday, is 

the day of the week that Detective Golner and I usually meet. I drive to the Police Station and wait in the 

lobby until he comes downstairs to get me.  

In his office, I sit across the desk from him and he hands me a list of people who are helping us look for 

Harry. They are neighboring police departments and state and national organizations that deal with these 

types of cases. 

ñYou showed me a copy of this last week,ò I remind him. 

ñOh, right,ò he says. He folds his hands together and studies me. ñIôve been meaning to go over that with 

you. Maybe we should start meeting every two weeks.ò 

I let out a long breath and stare at him. 

ñIôm sorry Mr. Creegan,ò he stands up and shuffles some papers on his desk, ñbut we need an outside 

break here. We have nothing more to go on.ò 

I nod and close my eyes. If I focus really hard I can sense Harry out there waiting for me to come and get 

him. 

ñAre you OK, Mr. Creegan?ò Detective Golner asks me. 

ñYes, Iôm okay.ò I stand up. ñIôll see you in two weeks, then,ò I tell him, and walk out of his office. 

When I get home, it's dark. I climb the back steps of the porch and stop to watch a puff of wind send 

some fallen leaves chattering across the pavement of my driveway. I look up. The stars are small and lonely 

on the purple night sky. I find the brightest one and watch it blink Morse Code messages to its neighbor. I 

push open the back door into the kitchen. Through the doorway to the front room, I see Leanne kneeling 

before the television set. 

ñHave you hurt yourself?ò I hurry across the kitchen floor. 
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She looks up and holds a disc in her hands. ñWhat is this?ò she asks. 

ñI don't know,ò I tell her. "Where did you get it?" 

ñIn the drawer of the end table,ò she tells me. 

The dog is sitting in his usual corner, and he looks at me but does not budge. Leanne slides the disc into 

the player and I help her to the couch where we sit. The picture on the television screen is soft blue fuzz, and 

then Harry's face appears. It is a video from last winter. Harry is bundled in a puffy jacket and mittens and 

sitting in his silver saucer on the snow covered hill in our backyard. He pushes off the ground with his feet 

and spins down the hill with both arms raised. 

ñI'm flying!ò He screams and laughs. 

There is a jostling on the screen as if the camera is being wrestled with, and then Leanne clicks into 

focus. She is hunched over and waiting at the bottom of the hill to catch Harry. The camera moves closer and 

captures Leanne laughing.  

From his corner, the dog perks. He stands up, walks to the center of the room, and sits facing the 

television. On the screen, Leanne tilts her chin upward in a look of make-believe snobbery. She laughs at 

herself. ñStop,ò she says, and holds out the palm of her hand to block the camera's eye. Then she is back in 

focus, helping Harry out of his saucer and running it back up the hill with Harry chasing her. 

Beside me, on the couch, Leanne begins to cry. The dog hears it and looks over his shoulder. His bad eye 

is a blown fuse in his dented head. He pushes himself up on all fours, turns, and slowly crosses the room until 

he is standing in front of Leanne. She looks away from the screen and down at him. They are both still for a 

moment, and then the dog inches forward and lay's his chin into Leanneôs lap. She rolls her hands to the top 

of his head. 

ñI know,ò she moans, and bends over to comfort him.  

***  

Last night, I slept in my bed beside Leanne. My feet moved near her feet. I kept them still and felt the 

warmth of her body. I listened to her breathing. It was soft and careful. She was awake.   

This morning, the bed beside me is empty and I dress, go downstairs. The dog is not at his usual place in 

the front room corner and I move quietly to the kitchen doorway and rest against the doorjamb. Leanne is 

standing at the countertop with her back to me. She is spooning food into the dog's bowl and he is sitting on 

the floor beside her, looking up. Leanne picks up the bowl and takes it to the dog's place against the far wall. 

She places it squarely on the floor and steps aside. The dog walks to it, stands over it, lowers his head to eat. 

Leanne hunches down and reaches out to him. 

ñGood dogéò she coos softly, ñgood Ernieéò she says, and glides her open palm along his leathery 

length. His skin ripples and he leans his body into her; he offers himself to her touch. 

***  

Today was better than yesterday. Day was day and night was night. Leanne and I sat on the grass in our 

backyard and watched a quiet wind strip the branches of their remaining leaves. Ernie sat with us, and each 

time Leanne moved, Ernie moved. She looked at him once, sitting beside her on the blanket, and reached for 

him. He lay on his side, flat and calm, while she rubbed his head and shoulders.  

In our bed, Leanne and I lie quietly together. The warmth of Leanne's body is trapped beneath the 

blankets, and it wraps around me. Our bodies are almost touching, and both of us lie still. The red numbers on 

the alarm clock glow like soft embers. Outside, the light from the streetlight filters through the maple tree in 

our front yard and casts bony shadows across our wall. I stare at the shadows in the quiet. 

ñYou were at work, weren't you?ò Leanne's soft voice asks me from the dark. 

I slowly turn my head on the pillow, but there is not enough light to see her face. 

ñYes,ò I murmur. 

She sighs. I know that she is searching for the right words to ease her burden.  

ñAnd it was me, alone with him in the supermarket,ò she says sadly. 

I want to reach over to help her, but I don't know how.  
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ñIt's OK to keep me there with you if that makes it easier,ò I whisper. 

She is silent for a long time. I lie still. Just when I think she has fallen asleep, she moves a little closer to 

me. And then she rolls to her side, faces me, and slides her soft, warm feet across the sheet, tangling them 

together with mine. 
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AUTOMESSIAH 
BY: DYLAN W. KRIEGER  
 

my sacrificial ram runs on batteriesða blessing in disgustðat 

the site of its own blasphemyðblasting off lickety-splat like 

botched sorceryðlike bottle rockets popping openðhe-goatôs 

horny head boneðbecause who else could dirty-talk in tongues 

of fire?ðbellow baa-baa through the black smoke and really 

meanðO woe is my adultery!ðwoe is my eyelash solitaryðin 

its cross hairsðexing out a hoary godheadðghost-men perched 

on thorny glossesðposing naked make-me-take-meðthis is 

where your rape dreams come fromðchrist in every hole gone 

crazyðsaying lay me down and eat meðbloody sacrifice 

flecked sexyðby consentðthat as-you-wish-style silenceð

minusing the manic embarrassðminus the staticky whine of the 

protest    

= 

a plastic virginðcracking openðin the reeds 
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ANXIOUS BLOOD  

BY: JEREMY BRUNGER 
 

In the old South, the oldest South 

where little scattered bourgeoisies 

constructed their houses in the wilderness 

and declared them good, 

mulattos used to have a certain test 

of extraction. They would place  

their hands next to a brown paper bag 

and compare the tint and hue of the two. 

If they were darker, 

they were denied entrance into that milieu 

because they only needed one single drop 

of black blood to be black.  

 

The South has always loved its blood.  

Blood myth abounds. Even today, in the age 

of the digital international brainstem 

gay men suffer for their blood. The one drop 

need only have a few molecules, or the scare of it, 

to deny one entrance into that milieu 

of normal life, 

such as it is if normal, indeed, exists. 

 

Once I was at a liberal friend's house. 

His parents smoked marijuana in front  

of their twelve year old daughter 

and declared it good. 

I admitted my persuasion, my clean bill, 

my despising of promiscuity and the HIV 

of former decades. The mother looked at me 

as if I were a younger version of Typhoid Mary 

and stepped back a little. 
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EXCERPT FROM CHIAROSCURO 
BY ALANA I. CAPRIA 
 

Audrey Hepburn disappeared into the crowd at Times Square while you stood on the fringe, startled by 

bright lights. You watched her go, half-terrified that she was walking when she should be dead. She looked 

good for being gone about 21 years. She didn't look a day over 35. She was a lady who knew how to age. Her 

black turtleneck bobbed up and down before getting lost in beaming neon. Everything was blue, purple, and 

green. You shielded your eyes from the yellow and pink. The red gave you a headache. If you were epileptic, 

you'd be on the floor right now, seizing on a sewer grate. A mini Lady Liberty walked past you and you 

wanted to pull the torch from her fist. It was still summer but the air was as sticky as melted plastic draped 

over everyone's heads. You batted at the heat like you would water when swimming. Maybe that was where 

you should be, leaping headfirst into the East River and hoping you didn't hit a rock (or a bloated dolphin) on 

the way down. But maybe that was the Gowanus Canal you were thinking of. You got your bodies of water 

mixed up.  

You didn't particularly like going into Brooklyn anyway. Hipster Nation scared you. Everyone looked 

too tight. They looked as melted as the air. What you wanted was a lukewarm hot dog swimming in bacteria, 

the tube meat nestled in a steamed bun and decorated with mustard, ketchup, and relish. If you were feeling a 

little adventurous, you would go for the fried onions as well but normally, you stuck with the old standby. It 

was easier to have a ritual than to make up tradition from scratch. But the hot dog carts were nowhere and 

even though you could smell the hot dog stench, you didn't know where it came from. Maybe up the block at 

the place merging hot dogs and fruit smoothies. If they had a drink featuring pineapple and coconut, then you 

would be all set. The world would watch you get your vitamins. You would chug that smoothie down, chase 

it with two hotdogs (three if your belly was acting larger than its size), then go burping all the way home.  

It was too bad there weren't any yellow brick roads for you to follow to your downtown apartment. It 

would be better if there were a red brick road. You liked deviation. The howling dogs would meet you 

halfway, give you another whisper about what you were expected by the summer heat to do. [I swear, Times 

Square is the piss bowl of New York City,] someone said, jarring your arm as he walked past with a small 

crowd of people. He had more friends than you would know what to do with. And you already knew that they 

weren't all his friends, that at least half the group was vying for his position as group leader. Even social 

relationships got politicized in some way. You ordered four hot dogs to be on the safe side. You told the guy 

at the counter to pile up the toppings. I came in next to you and tapped my fingers against the counter, waiting 

impatiently for the counter attendant's attention to be drawn my way. When his eyes rested on me, I smiled 

brightly and ordered two hotdogs, plain. You wondered who ate their hot dogs with nothing on them but that 

was none of your business.  

You wondered what it would be like if I got Botox on my lips, inflating them so that they looked like two 

curving balloons on my face. Would it change how our kisses went? Or would it be like making out with 

parallel lines of silicon? As a child, you squeezed cans looking for any signs of botulism but as an adult, you 

hoped and hoped that one day, a can would be so squishy, just pressing too hard would rupture the metal, 

sending the toxic bacteria into your face. These hot dogs might have had botulism but you doubted that. You 

were pretty sure the bacteria tended to favor canned foods. There were nitrates and sulfites and toxins galore 

in these tubes. The meat was raised in cages, possibly just to the left of a subway terminal reeking of shit and 

piss. There were many unwanted things in this meat but botulism wasn't among them.  

You wanted to what? Drop acid in Times Square? Get to fucking at Rockefeller Center? Climb to the tip-

top of the Triborough Bridge and threaten to cannonball into the water? You could do it all if you wanted, but 

remember that there were consequences. Dropping acid would make you think the lights had turned into 

demonic faces bent on swallowing you whole. Getting it in by the to-open-in-winter ice skating rink would 

get you arrested for indecency. Going to the bridge would get you 72 hours involuntarily stay at Mt. Sinai St. 
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Luke's. Good luck with that. You would be better off going into the past and asking for a permanent stay at 

the New York City Lunatic Asylum. Roosevelt Island by name, Roosevelt Island by design. If you were a 

good boy and did all your mental exercises, someone might even let you go fishing in the bay. You would be 

escorted, of course. The escorting would be more like guarding. You would be watched at all times. But you 

would be fishing. And wasn't that nice? Wasn't fishing something to be proud of? You would bait the hook, 

cast the line, and wait for a nibble. It was similar to what you did then, cruising up and down Broadway and 

42nd street, waiting for the right body to cross your path. You weren't looking for a glow. You were 

searching for a smell, a distinctly pickled scent that would get into your nostrils, then fog up your head. That's 

when you would know.  

Heading in the direction of Canal Street, Katherine Hepburn stepped out of the shadows and looked at 

you disapprovingly. You wished she and Audrey were related but they were not. If they were sisters, you 

could use their corpses to make a tableau of the Virgin Mary greeting a sinner. You didn't know which 

Hepburn would be delegated to which role but if you thought of the scene without any faces, it was almost 

perfect. [Fuck off before I eat your mother,] you snarled at Katherine and she leaned back, defeated, her body 

too red while wrapped in a lacy nylon stocking. Should you go left or right? Up or down? North or South? 

Stick to the avenues or the boulevards? You didn't know what number you would rather hunt on. Sometimes 

the 40s made you happy. Other times, you wanted to get way up into the 80s, where you could see some 

beautiful Egyptian statues along the way. Maybe you could take your picture with a painting by Francis 

Bacon. You liked how he warped the faces. Your favorite image was of a man counting money beneath the 

splayed out redness of a butchered carcass. You wanted the man to be counting his own bones as he himself 

was splayed out in a similar image but you weren't the painter. You were only the devotee. You weren't 

certain where that painting was right now but you didn't know if it was so far uptown. You were probably 

close. It was probably in the mid-50s. When you thought of the street numbers, you thought of telling the 

weather. It was in the low-50s and sunny. It was in the high-40s and likely to rain. I brushed past you again in 

my rush to cross the Great White Way.  

You could hunt that street with the same obsessive quality Ahab lent to the whale but you didn't know if 

there was a harpoon big enough. You stopped by Madame Tussauds Wax Museum and thought how nice it 

might be to make an ageless body in the same vein. You could plasticize flesh. You could read a book and 

learn how. There had to be some sort of manualðWax Models for Dummies: How to Preserve Flesh so itôs 

Always Young. If it weren't for all the photographs taken showing the wax model with its muse, you would 

think those wax figures were wax-coated corpses themselves. They looked real enough to breathe. You could 

get lost waiting for a vein to rise in the throat, for a cheek muscle to spasm automatically. And then what? 

Head to the grocery store, get yourself lost in the corner bodega? You saw various big-titted, big-assed 

starlets but you didn't know any of their names other than that they began with a K. Or was it an L? You 

didn't remember.  

The starlets might as well be hanging upside down from streetlamps while peeling oranges with their 

tongues. And the oranges would have giant seeds, like a lemon or watermelon, that the starlets would gather 

in their cheeks, then spit out with the deadly accuracy of a BB gun. It was an organic pellet gun. You could 

have a giggle or two after getting shot by a seed right in the left ass cheek. You left the starlets to their 

shooting. Soon enough, they would be taking out baggies of heroin and dumping the powder on their tongues. 

Sometimes, you couldn't bother with intravenous jabbing, especially when upside down and not right side up. 

In your periphery, the starlets swung like monkeys. You wanted to offer them a hot dog. You wanted to stand 

underneath them and collect their miscarried drippings in a 48 oz. soda cup. You wondered if their blood 

would taste like Coca Cola. Most likely, it wouldn't. Maybe the blood would be heavy on the cinnamon, easy 

on the citrus. You were thinking of barking dogs. You were thinking of yowling cats. You were thinking of 

crumbling buildings. If you got trapped in the bottom, you would shriek an AMEN! It might not be directed 

to the heavens but at least you said it. You looked up until your neck ached and swore you saw a shooting star 

but the sky was blocked up by the Empire State Building's light pollution. Was the sky normally purple? Did 

it usually have a pinkish sheen this close to midnight? You scratched your forehead but you might as well 

have scratched your eyeballs. 
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A PRIVATE EVANESCENT CONVERSATION WITH MY 

REAL SELF AFTER A BAD TRIP THROUGH 

PHANTASMAGORIA 
BY: DR. MEL WALDMAN 

 
Heavy eyes slowly emerge from the Void; surreal dark eyes open up like a black flower of unknown species, 

blossoming and spreading out with the forbidding wings of a mammoth bird, perhaps a vulture sailing the 

thanatognomonic skies, smelling the suffocative odor of death. 

 

But this ominous ebony flower with gigantic wings is really meðmy fugitive soulless eyes escaping from 

phantasmagoria after a bad trip more acidic and chimerical than a 1960ôs LSD journey. 

 

I confess. I never took acid. 

 

I reveal my truths. My false self smells like a foul cornucopia of rotting corpses piled high in the merciless 

streets of war. Yet my real self smells like hot hazelnut coffee wafting through the Heavens from far away, 

sailing toward me on a winterôs night in a blizzard, above the deep snow. I taste its soothing scent. 

 

And on occasion, my true self comes closer, fills and feeds my flesh in a flash when my sensuous tongue 

licks a large cone of Carvel vanilla custard on a summer day, evoking Proustian memories of my joyous 

child. The boy with the beautiful smile of Eros vanished with the turquoise zephyrs that touched my youth 

and brushed my soft olive cheeks. 

 

Now, I open my apocalyptic eyes. And in a private evanescent conversation with my real self, I whisper, 

ñWhere are you?ò 
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CLOCKS 
BY: TOBIAS OGGENFUSS 
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Running With the Devil Rat 
By: Marc D. Regan 

 
ðHey, Tommy. Will ya lookôt these trees? 

ðé 

ðTrees like this at yer auntieôs house? 

ðé 

ðHer houseôs big though, right? Lotsa old stuff? 

ðRat, give it a rest. This is my aunt and fuckinô uncle. Family. 

ðAw, Tom. That hurts. Thought I was your family now. 

ðé 

ðWell, donôt sweat your panties, T. Iôll be cool, I promise. Al ls I wanna know is, big house? And you 

know, stuff? 

ðForget it, Rat. You hafta be cool. 

ðRight. Cool. 

ðAnyway, I told ya. I havenôt been here in a long time. 

ðWhatever. But I mean, dôya really think itôs cool this way? I mean, you visitinôs one thing. But me? 

I dunno. I ainôt had me a shower, and, well, maybe I should just slip in laterð 

ðNo. Jesus, Rat. 

ðTom. Nother one of them headache? 

ðGimmee a minute. Just stay on the sidewalk. People live in these houses. 

ðRight. But, man. You can really feel it, huh? 

ðWhat? 

ðItôs different once a guy hits New York. Even up state. Here. 

ðé 

ðWhole vibe, man. Not givinô rides. Provincial or whatnot. 

ðé 

ðProbly take us another week to hitch to Mass. Two to Rhode Island. Tommy? 

ðYeah, Rat, yeah. Probably. 

ðAfter four days hitchinô from California. Up-fuckin-tight. Ask me the whole east coast oughta 

burnð 

ðIôll be back. 

ðWait. You callin? 

ðé 

ðWait up. This I gotta hear. 

ðRat. Back off, okay? 

ðAw. Cômon. Itôll help me to know what weôre gettin into. 

ðThat reminds me. Whatôs your name? 

ðMyéname? T. Cômon. You flakin out? 

ðListen. I tell my aunt Iôm with my friend Rat, she wonôt let us on the lawn. 

ðJesus H. Christ in a sunbonnet! Donôt a man got the right to chooseð 

ðHey! 

ðSorry, Tommy. Iôll be cool. 

ðYou want me to call? 

ðYeah, man. I said. See? Iôm cool, an ice fuckin cube. Jeece. 

ðRat. Your name. 

ðAlright. Robert. 

ðRobert? 
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ðRobert, Rob, Rat. Youôre choice. 

ðOkay. Robert it is. Now. Thereôs a pay phone. By that gas station we passed. 

ðCool. But, T, these houses. An army could live in one, and so close together. Like elephants in a 

row. Treasure fuckin chests. Hey! Wait up, man. What, you mad or somethin? 

ðé 

ðItôs a headache, ainôt it? 

ðListen. Rat. Iôm gonna do this, I just gotta do it. Without the talk. 

ðAlright. Christ. Bite my head off. I knew you was gonna get all cranky on me, I woulda stayed 

behind. Back under those big trees. Itôs cool there. 

ðHey, Robert. Iôm droppin coins. Ya wanna shut up? 

ðé 

ðAh, hello? Aunt Connie? This is Tommy. Hi. Yeah, I know. Too long. Actually, Iôm here, in 

Albany. Yep. Your Albany. WelléI was wondering if you were gonna be around. Yeah. Stop by your 

houseé Iôm over in, what, I guess the west side? Well, yeah, Iôd like that. Iôve missed you, too. Great, 

greatébutéIôm on footðitôll be a while. What? Drunk? No. Yes, honestly. Nothing. Yeah, well, mom 

exaggerates. Iôm fine, Aunt Connie. Ohéliving? Well, California. Actually, by bus. This is aélayover. Um, 

well, no. Iôm with a friend. Robert. No. Aunt Connie, not Bobby. Actually thatôs theéIôm going to Bobbyôs 

graduation. Uh-huh. No, no. Because itôs a surprise. So donôt say anythé Uméyou will? Thatôd be great. 

But, youôre sure? Okay. Umméwell, thereôs a liquor store. No. No drinking. Uh, okay. Wilson Liquors. 

Right. Yeah, I see it. The Hot Griddle? Fifteen minutes? Oh, um, okay. The old Torino, right. Weôll just go 

inside, have some coffee. Yup, great. Okay. Bye. 

ðHey, T. That sounded like good news. 

ðSheôs coming. Fifteen minutes. Said to wait in that diner. Over there. Cômon. 

***  

ðWow. Look at this house. Aunt Connie. Everything. Just the way I remember it. 

ðItôs been a long time since you visited us, Thomas. 

ðYup. But Iôm here. Now. 

ðRobert. Would you like a drink? 

ðOh, thank you, maôam. Anything you gotôs fine. 

ðAnd you, Thomas? 

ðOh. Uh. Water? 

ðNot water, dear. Our waterôs no good these days. Weôve been buying bottled water, but weôre 

running low. How about a Coca Cola? 

ðSure, Aunt Connie. Boy, thisôs great. Just incredible being here. I remember me and Bobby 

drinking cokes out in the backyardé Right out there. Climbing that tree. 

ðWould you like to take Robert outside to where you and your brother would play? 

ðActually, maôam. If it wouldnôt be a burden, Iôd love a shower. 

ðOh, Rað 

ðNo, Thomas. Itôs fine. Robert, the bathroom is upstairs. Come. Iôll show you. 

ðYep. Thisôs one beautiful home youôve got here, maôam. 

ðWhy thank you, Robert. Now. Itôsé Righté Upé Here. Ooh. And will you look at me. Getting so 

old. Winded from the stairs. And uncivilized. Been here a half hour and I havenôt even shown you boys your 

rooms. 

ðAunt Connie. I mean. I couldôve. Shown Robert. The room. If Iôd. Known. Which one. 

ðNonsense, Thomas. I climb these stairs every day. This is my home. 

ðOh, I didnôt mean. Ah. Sure. Thatôs fine. I just. Iôm. Trying. To be. Helpful. 
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ðRobert. Now, Iôm sure youôve noticed, but Thomas has always mumbled. His dad used to become 

so frustrated with him. Okay. Now, Thomas, I put you in the first room, the blue room. Robert, you get the 

green room. Youôll have to excuse us old folks this funny habit. All the rooms are color-coded. 

ðOh, ha. Guess it keeps a guy from gettin lost. 

ðNow, the bathroom is white. So, Robert, you make yourself at home. There are fresh towels and 

washcloths on the rack by the tub. Soap in the cabinet, over there. Now. Thomas. Will you come and talk to 

your old aunt, while Robert gets freshened? 

ðOh. Yeah. Of course. Uh-huh. 

ðDear, youôre mumbling. 

***  

ðWell, your motherôs worried, dear. 

ðI know. 

ðHave you spoken with her? 

ðNo. 

ðThen you cannot honestly say you know, dear. 

ðOkay. What I meant. Is. I can. Imagine. Her. 

ðItôs hard to hear when you mumble, dear. 

ðé 

ðWringing your hands wonôt help. So. Your friend is quite dirty. 

ðOh. Well. Guess. Itôs been. A long. Trip. 

ðMy hearing, dear. Now. Does Robert know your brother Robert? 

ðAh. No. He doesnôt. Know. Bobby. But. I. 

ðAre you going to stay with your mother? 

ðI donôt know. 

ðThe poor woman has no idea youôre coming? Thomas? 

ðAunt Connie. Itôs hard to explaið 

ðLouder, please. 

ðSorry. Things between meôn mom are complicated. Since Dad, well, itôs been hard. 

ðDo you mean to say that youôve made some bad choices? 

ðI donôté 

ðDear. Iôm concerned. Iôm your great aunt. Your motherôs aunt. What do you expect? Family is 

important, Thomas. Your generation doesnôt always understand this. 

ðI understand. 

ðHave you spoken with your grandfather? 

ðNot lately. 

ðHm. Well, what have you been doing in California? 

ðAh. Ha. Hm. Welléworkingéandégoing to school. 

ðBoth? And working where, dear? 

ðUm. At a Michelin shop. You know, tires? 

ðAnd they gave you time off to attend your brotherôs high school graduation? 

ðSure. My boss, heôs real nice. Coolð 

ðMy hearing. 

ðAunt Connie. Do you have any aspirin or Tylenol? Iôve got a killer headache. 

ðScooba-la-dooba-la-doo. 

ðOh. Here he is. Don! Thomas Jr. has come to visit! 

ðHowôs that now? 

ðThomas, Margeôs boy. Heôs here. At the table. 

ðAt the? Thomas Romulus? Damn, boy! Youôre all grown up! 

ðItôs great to see you, Uncle Don. 

ðWow, boy. How old are ya? 
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ðTwenty-three, almost twenty-four. 

ðHey? 

ðThomas, Uncle Donôs hearing is worse than mine. 

ðTwenty-three. 

ðAnd doin good? 

ðCanôt complain. 

ðThomas is working at a tire plant. 

ðPourin rubber? 

ðNo. I probably didnôt explainéI sell tires. After theyôre made. Ah. Michelin. 

ðOkay. Tires. Fair enough. 

ðDon. Thomas is attending a university, too. In California. 

ðOkay. Now you tell me, boy. Can you believeéthey wonôt let me drive? 

ðDon. 

ðHold it, Connie. They say Iôm too old. A danger. 

ðDon. 

ðDo I even look eighty? 

ðAh. No way, Uncle Don. Not eighty. 

ðThatôs what I say. What they all say is Donôs eighty and thatôs too old. Hit a damned curb is what I 

did. One time. Everybodyôs entitled to a mistake, arenôt they? 

ðLetôs hope, Uncle Don. 

ðYou ever made a mistake, Bobby? 

ðDon, this is Thomas, Bobbyôs brother. 

ðOh right. Sorry. You kids always looked alike. So, how old are ya anyway? 

ðTwenty-three. 

ðWell, I just walked from the Stewartôs. Remember them? Used to live next door? 

ðI do. Uh-huh. Emily. 

ðYour uncle Donôs been doing some light carpentry work for them, Thomas. 

ðYeah. And their new place is four goddamn blocks. 

ðDon. 

ðBoy, believe me when I say, a short drive is a long walk. 

ðDid you hear, Thomas? Emily got married. 

ðNo, Aunt Connie. I didnôt. 

ðWas it you, boy, had a crush on that girl? 

ðYeah, Uncle Don. That wouldôve been me. 

ðThought so. You folks would show up and boom. Youôd be off with that girl. 

ðYeah. Guess so. 

ðWell, so Iôm putting up some plywood walls in her folksô basement. Breaking the space into rooms. 

Big job, you wanna do it right. You a carpenter, Bobby? 

ðI sell tires, Uncle Don. 

ðOh right. So howôd you get here, Bobby? I didnôt see a car. 

ðThomas rode in on the Greyhound bus, Don. 

ðBus, huh. Thought all that business was for college students, these days. And immigrants. You a 

college student? 

ðDon. Thomas is working and going to the university. He was just telling meé 

ðWell, donôt let me bother your conversation. I need to soak in the tub, anyhow. 

ðNot now, Don. 

ðHuh? 

ðDon, Thomasôs friend, Robert, is in the tub. 
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ðBobby? 

ðDon. Why donôt you sit down? Iôll get you a Coca Cola. 

ðA beer, goddamn it. Coca Colaétreats me like a boy in knee pants. So then, you came with Bobby? 

Or Tommy? I think Iôm confused. 

ðIôm Tommy, Uncle Don. My friend upstairs is named Robert. Like Bobby. 

ðAnd heôs taking a bath? 

ðWell. Weôve been on the road, er, traveling. A few days. 

ðEating exhaust, we used to call it. 

ðHereôs your beer, Don. Now, do drink it slowly. 

ðSee that? Treats me like a boy. Get Bobby a beer. Heôs not in grade school. 

ðThomas? Would you like a beer? 

ðOh no. Aunt Connie. Sodaôs fine. 

ðSee, Don? Not everyone needs alcohol to socialize. 

ðItôs got nothing to do with socializing, Connie. Iôve been working. What, boy, you donôt drink? 

ðNo, Uncle Don. I mean. Cokeôs fine. 

ðAhh! Yessiree. Now that was nice. Refreshin as all get out. Feel like a new man. And, maôam, your 

water pressureôs to die for. 

ðOh. Hey, Ra-Robert. Uncle Don. Thisôs my friend Robert. 

ðWell, dear, Iôm glad. You know what they say about cleanliness. 

ðYes, maôam. It beats stankin! 

ðRa-Robert. I thinkð 

ðBobby, your friend hereôs got a firm grip! Son, you want a beer? 

ðSir, Iôm Robert and a beer would be heaven. 

ðWell. Iôve got to start dinner. Thomas. Do you still like pork chops? 

ðSure. But. Donôt. Do anything. You. Wouldnôt. I mean. Normally. 

ðOh. I do need to change the battery in my hearing aid. 

***  

ðYeah, Pops. Canôt beat a hot shower and a cold beer. Any old time of day! 

ðDamn tootin. These days, though, they call me old. Was a time, a guy saw eighty, heôd be revered, 

an elder. I look eighty? 

ðEighty? Honestly, Pops, I donôt believe it. Iôd put ya at sixty, tops! 

ðWell, youôre a liar and not a very good one. But that lie earns you a fresh beer. Drink upéwas it 

Dick? 

ðRobert, sir. Call me Rob if you like. 

ðHa. I knew a guy went by Rob, once. Now weôre talking way back, probably fifty-five, fifty-six. 

Funny guy, that one. You done with that beer? 

ðAm now. 

ðGood man! Bobby. Get us a couple fresh beers from the kitchen fridge. And for chrissakes, have 

one yourself! Youôve got some catching up to do! Weôll be on the porch. Should be a game on. Whatôs 

tonight, Sunday? Monday? 

***  

ðDon. Havenôt you had enough? 

ðConnie, you know how sick I am of hearing that? Now grab us a couple beers. 

ðBut, Don. Itôs late. 

ðWhat, I got work in the morning? Youôre tired, you go to bed. Christ, woman. 

ðSheôs right, Ra-Robert. We should turn in, huh? Get an early start tomorrow. 

ðWhat, I got work in the morning? Thatôs rich, Pops! Mind I call you Pops? 

ðYou been calling me Pops for hours, why should I care now? 
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ðSharp as tacks, Pops. Thatôs you. Not a day past sixty. Too old? Hell. Just let the guy behind a 

wheel! Christ, youôre a youngster at heart! But so, like I was sayinðbefore I was so rudely interruptedðthis 

neighborhoodôs unbelievable! Beautiful! Huge munkinô houses! 

ðShouldôve seen this goddamn town in the thirties! Thatôs whenéahé Uh-oh. 

ðPops. Somethin wrong? 

ðHuh? Wellé No. Hell no. 

ðOh. Oh man. Pops. I meanéjeece. I, ah. Hey! Tommy! 

ðYeah? You finally ready toéoh shitéUncle Doné Aunt Connie! 

ðYes, dearðoh, Don! Itôs time for bed. Come now. Thomas, please help. 

ðOkay. Aunt Connie. What can I do? 

ðWe need to get your uncle out of those wet pantséletôs get him to the back bedroom. Oh, Don. 

ðOh nothing. Weôre fine here. Arenôt we, Robby-boy? 

ðWell, Pops. I mean, it is gettinô kinda late. But. Let me just finish this beer. Errp! óScuse me! Where 

you want all these empties to go, anyhoo? 

***  

ðWell, Robert. That was just fantastic. Last night was a fucking gem. 

ðThink your auntie knew we werenôt really takin the bus? And sellinô tireséT, that was genius. 

Thinkinô like a pro. 

ðYeah, a pro. Youôre a real fuckinô prize, Rat. 

ðAs in Cracker Jacks? 

ðé 

ðWhat? 

ðóWhatô? You got the old man drunk. He wet his fucking pants! 

ðAlright. Christ, youôre a bent hanger. So the geezer got sloshed. Was a real pisser, haha. Seriously 

though, it happens, Tommy. So get off your high fuckin horse. 

ðé 

ðWhat? 

ðé 

ðAll I know, itôs happened to me. You ever soak the jeans? 

ðé 

ðThere you go. Way I see it, the geezer got what he wanted. Drinkinô like that. I just partook with 

him. As a guest. Sucks to drink alone, ya know. Auntie didnôt drink, obviously. And like he said, he wasnôt no 

boy. 

ðNo. Heôs an old man. Eighty. Jesus, Rat, what if he fell, hit his headédied. 

ðWell, all thatôs over. And voila! we didnôt hafta see either of the old fucks this a.m.. I always say, a 

bird eats worms and the fuckin lion eats the bird. I, for one, am a lion. 

ðAnd Iôm gonna be dealing with repercussions. At my brotherôs graduation. God. 

ðGodé? Yeah, ha ha. Anyways, Téand this might not be the best time. But ta-da! Handy-dandy 

transistor radio! Whaddaya thinkéfrom the sixties? 

ðWhat? Fucking Rat! 

ðHey. Take a breath. T, look. Itôs a relic, an antique. Just sittinô, collectinô dust. 

ðI know what it is. Robert. Itôs the radio my fuckin uncle loves. Heôs had it foréever. Listens to 

games on it. Christ sakes. 

ðListened. And, T, hereôs a plus. Good goddamn batteries. How often that happen? And look at 

thisé 

ðWhat theé Whose teethôre those? 

ðHa, ha! Look at your fuckin face! Theyôre falsies. 

ðW-whatôs that? 
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ðOh. A fewôa them towels. High qualityð 

ðIs thatéblood? OhéJesus, GodéRatð 

ðListen. Itôs behind us. So you get yer thumb out. Letôs get it way behind us. 

ðRatémy family? 

ðNot no more. Iôm your family now, I told ya. So you hitch. Iôll find some road tunes. 

ðNo. Rat. Fuck. I mean, whatôd youédo? I, oh, Godéfuck! 

ðAw, T. Here it is, youôre too fuckinô serious, thatôs why you get those headaches. Plus, they were 

old! Miserable. So go hitch. Cause we need to skedaddle. Iôll get something on the radioðhey! How the fuck 

about that? Itôs Van Halen! óRunning With the Devilô. Fuckin song rocks! 

ðNo. Rat. You pulled some shit before, butéthatôs fuckin blood. What, whatôre weð 

ð Iôd say weôre skippinô the graduation, for one. But okay, you just stand there. But, you know, T, 

nothinôs changinô nowéand the longer we wait. Translationðcopsé? 

ðOh my godéoh my god, oh my godé 

ðAttaboy, Tommy. Thumb niceôn high. 
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THE CASUAL LOVERôS LANDSCAPE 
BY: NARDIA KELLY 
 

Don't catch me writing about love, 

Not in that pink and rose 

flush-faced giggle of an emotion; 

don't think you've been graced with that. 

 

Don't think I spend my hours waiting for 

your online messagesðblunt and crude and oddly intriguing 

as they are, I have better uses for my heartbeats. 

Don't think you've been graced with that. 

 

Don't breath into my ear when you hold me, 

it just makes me want to inhale your rough voice and melting heat 

into my skin as we slip into actions I'd better not speak of. 

Don't make me feel like I want more of you. 

 

Don't catch me shivering when we share a room 

Because even from across the table you tear my body between 

damned shyness and desire calculating its grievous completion. 

Don't make me feel like I want more of you. 

 

Don't make this out to be anything bigger than it is; we 

don't kiss except to consolidate the transaction, we 

don't give more than we can bear to lose. We 

don't pretend we'd walk a thousand miles for each other with broken feet. 

 

Don't ask me about how, when I'm alone, the thought of you sends a shock travelling up 

through my bones, to the magnetic core that I have isolated with swathes of tundra, 

the ghost of you still navigating my secrets long after I've stopped exploring you. 

Don't make me doubt where the lines of lust blur. 

 

Don't be exactly what I asked for, and exactly what I need. 

Don't be sarcastic and self-aware, keen-eyed and brown-haired, when I am only 

safe from love with partners who are too blind to know what love is, or isn't. 

Don't make me doubt where the lines of lust blur. 

 

Don't catch me writing about love; 

I've locked my heart at the top of a skyscraper 

and we are just fucking on the fourth floor. 
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